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Details of Visit:

Author: Egon Rooney
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Jul 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The Place was clean, went there by taxi, it was safe and secure. However make sure you are in the
right block as the different grided streets are back to back and all look the same!

The Lady:

Very attractive smiling Thai Lady with enhanced boobs, quite bum!

The Story:

As Milton Keynes is allegedly a punting spot to rival Manchester I had to break my duck here at
some stage to test the water.
I looked up the line ups at the main parlours a few days ago with a view to making an appointment
or 2 for today, Saturday.
Sara Li at Annabellas stood out from her photos and reviews and site details. So I arranged to have
a meeting with her on Saturday, July 27th, booked on Thursday. I was told to ring back between
10-10.30 AM Saturday for the exact apartment address.
Lady's profile -

http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-girl.php?girlid=408

On Saturday morning, I got the Train from Euston to Central Milton keynes, it's a 30 min journey
costing £14 return and then I paid £6 for the taxi to get to the place on Silbury Boulevard. This
avenue is across the road from the mammoth shopping centre.
I arrived slightly early for my 12 AM appointment.
They have a big thing here about not letting punters see each other probably due to the small
population of the area! So you could be made wait in a toilet until a customer is sorted.
I have to preface my report by saying that I had a bicycle accident coming over the handlebars from
pressing the front breaks to stop from hitting a kid on a bicycle. My nose is bandaged and the radial
bone in my right arm is fractured, so I am slightly limited in what I can do re most positions would be
out.
Sarah Lee describes herself as a Latina-Thai mix although she just appeared to be a beautiful Thai
to me. She is in her 20s, pictures on their site are accurate, she has nice sized boob with lovely
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responsive brown nipples she was dressed in a black basque and black stockings and high heels.
The encounter began with her french kissing me which was very pleasant and relaxing she then
stripped revealing a beautiful body and a particularly cute bum which I rubbed with my own ass
cheeks a few times! Her skin also tasted beautiful.There was also some nipple sucking. Her oral
technique is fantastic and included ball licking in OWO and she tasted very good in the 69 position
when we got to it! She is not fully brazilianed in the pussy area, which is nice to see for a change.
Unfortunately due to my recent accident, I felt limited in positions. So I asked her to go on top, So
she rubbered me up, and began on top face towards me and eased me in gently and jockeyed my
throbbing member well, then she switched to reverse cowgirl which was equally fantastic. We had a
good few thrusts in this position, but I felt I was not going to come. So I asked for some more oral
and hand relief to finish. She made me harder after withdrawing from her pussy through oral and
then applied some lube to my cock and masterbated me to a very nice climax where I shot loads of
thick creamy fertile cum. Her HJ technique including a gentle twisting of the head movement which I
have seen on Sex Ed shows and was quite innovative and good.
Total cost 60£ for 30 mins, I had expected it to be 70£
All in all, Sara Li is a beautiful, friendly and knowledgeable lady!
I would rate the punt as being on a par with a good punt at Sandys except they had no mirrors
where you could see the interaction between client and lady (they did have mirrors for dressing) and
the shower was in the toilet.
The maid also disapprovingly pointed out to Sara that I had been there 40 minutes (having arrived
early and of course it took me a bit longer than usual to dress and undress given my fractured radial
bone)!  
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